Abstract. The generation cost, carbon emissions and customers' satisfaction are considered in this paper. On the basis of this, the multi-objective and low-carbon economic dispatch model with wind farm, this considers demand response, is established. The model user stochastic programming theory to describe the uncertainty of the wind power and converts it into an equivalent deterministic model by using distribution function of wind power output, optimizes demand side resources to adjust the next day load curve and to improve load rate and absorptive capacity of wind power, introduce customers' satisfaction to ensure that the scheduling scheme satisfies customer and integrate the resources of source and load to unify coordination wind farm access to network and to meet the requirements of energy saving and emission reduction. The search process of artificial fish school algorithm introducing Tabu search and more targeted search mechanism, an multi-objective improved artificial fish school algorithm is proposed to solve this model. Using the technique for order preference by similarity to ideal solution (TOPSIS) to sort the Pareto frontier, the optimal scheduling scheme is determined. Simulation results verify the rationality and validity of the proposed model and algorithm.
Introduction
As the greenhouse effect intensifying and fossil energy depletion, energy conservation and emissions reduction as the main target for the development of electric power enterprises. The carbon emissions of electric power enterprises mainly come from the large thermal power plants, thus we should change the traditional dispatching model to insure the economy and low carbon development of power system [1] . Compare with other new energy power generation, the wind power have lots of advantages: technology mature, low cost, clean and efficient. But large-scale wind power access to the power system will increase the difficulty of dispatching for the random output characteristics of wind power [2] . This problem is studied by related scholars. Literature [3] consider the randomness of wind power, and the dynamic scheduling model is established based on the stochastic programming theory. In literature [4] , the dispatching question with wind power under extreme cases is change into a two-person zero-sum game between nature and decision-makes, and the robust optimization theory is used to describe the uncertainty output of wind power. On the other hand, considering the influence of the demand side resources in the process of dispatching, and unifying the resources between sources and loads to coordinate with wind power. In literature [5] , the demand response resources is used as an virtual power generation to participate dispatching, and a low carbon dispatching model is established to improve the given capacity of wind power. In literature [6] , the charge cars is introduced to coordination optimization dispatching, and by adjusting the weights of the indexes to implements the effective compromise between economy and carbon emissions.
In this paper, the strategy of demand response is introduced into low carbon and economic dispatching. In order to improve the given capacity of wind power, three power resources (wind power, thermal power, demand response) is considered in this paper. Firstly, application of wind power output distribution function, the multiobjective chance-constrained programming model is transformed into a deterministic model. Then, a multiobjective fish algorithm and the close to ideal solution sorting method are used to determine the optimal dispatching scheme. Lastly, by testing improved 10 machine system to verify the rationality and validity of proposed model and algorithm.
Stochastic model of wind power
A large amount of wind speed data analysis results show that the double parameter Weibull distribution can accurately describe the actual wind speed, and the distribution function is:
where k, c respectively show the distribution and scale parameters; v is the wind speed.
The corresponding probability density function is:
When know the wind speed distribution of the specific, through the analysis of the data of active output wind turbines and wind speed, the approximate function relation can be obtained, which can acquire from Fig. 1 . 
where v in , v out , v rate respectively cut in, cut out and rated wind speed; Prate is rated active power of wind power. According to type (3) we can acquire the distribution function of P wind : 
User satisfaction index
User satisfaction is measured by the experience of power user after the implementation of time-of-use price (TOU), which mainly include user electricity expenses satisfaction and electricity ways satisfaction index. User electricity expenses satisfaction index can be described as follow:
where θ is the electricity expenses satisfaction; P t , t j L respectively electricity price and load on t section after the implementation of TOU; T is the dispatching cycle; p 0 , 0 t j L respectively electricity price and load before the implementation of TOU. User electricity expenses satisfaction index θ is higher, which shows that the electricity expenses satisfaction is greater. When θ >1, which illustrate that the electricity expenses of user is decreased.
Electricity way satisfaction index λ is described the implementation of TOU user power consumption before and after the change of time, which can be acquired as follow:
4 Multi-objective optimization model
Multi-objective function
(1) Minimize the conventional generating units of the total cost of objective function is:
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where F 1 is the total cost of the conventional power generation unit; T is the scheduling cycle; N is the number of conventional unit; I i,t =0 and I i,t =1 respectively the operation and stop station of the i th conventional unit under t time; P i,t is the output power of i th conventional unit; S i,t is the control cost of i th conventional unit. The fuel costs of conventional units is:
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where a i , b i , c i are the energy consumption parameters of the units. The start-stop costs of conventional units is:
where h si and c si respectively for the hot-start and coldstart costs of the ith convention units; M Di is the minimum outage time of the ith convention units;
the continuous stoppage time of the ith convention units.
(2) Minimize the conventional generating units of the total carbon emissions of objective function is:
where F 2 is the carbon emissions of conventional units under total scheduling cycle; C(P i,t ) is the carbon emissions, and the characteristic equation can be represented as: where Pw,t is power output of wind farm under t station; PD,t is the system load after TOU under t station; Ploss,t is network loss under t station.
(2) Wind power penetration limit constraint:
where δ is penetration limit coefficient, by the method of chance constrain which can be expressed as:
where φ is limit constraints to satisfy the confidence level of wind farm. (3) Output power constraint of conventional unit:
Minimum open-stop time constraint of conventional unit: 
5 Multi-objective optimization algorithm
Improved multi-objective artificial fish school algorithm
Artificial fish school algorithm (AFSA) and Tabu search algorithm (TS) is combined in this paper, and an improved artificial fish school algorithm (IAFSA) is proposed to improve the ability of global optimal converge. The strategies of crowding distance calculation, accumulated sort and elite reserve are introduced to make IAFSA is suitable to solve multi-objective optimization scheduling problem. Thus, the multi-objective improved artificial fish school algorithm (MIAFSA) is proposed to deal with this model, and its process can be shown in Fig.  2 .
Figure 2. Ther process of MIAFSA

Multi-objective dispatching steps
(1) Input unit parameters, user response parameters, wind power prediction parameters, original electricity price and load parameters.
(2) Determine the period of electricity price, and calculate the electricity price of peak and low times.
(3) According to the principle of consumer psychology calculated system load, user electricity expenses satisfaction index and electricity way satisfaction index after TOU.
(4) Judge the related index whether meet the constraints or not, if meet in step (5) or else, turn into step (2).
(5) According to step (3) calculate the system load, and arrange the unit combination and output, and calculate the total cost and carbon emissions.
(6) Use the MIAFSA algorithm calculate the optimal Pareto solutions.
(7) Judge whether meet the maximum number of iterations or not, if meet, output the optimal Pareto solution set, or turn into step (2).
Example analisis
Typical 10 machibe systems with wind farms is tested in this paper. The scheduling cycle is one day, and it can be divided into 24 periods. The confidence level μ and φ respectively 0.95 and 0.85. Ordinary electricity price is 0.8 RMB/kW.h, and peak-ping-gu time period can be divided into: 9:00-15:00 and 20:00-22:00 are peak period; 6:00-9:00, 15:00-17:00, 18:00-20:00 and 22:00-23:00 are ping period; 23:00-6:00 and 17:00-18:00 are gu period. Wind farms contain 60 fan, and the related power is 2 MW, and the forecast output power in 24 hour can be shown in Fig. 3 . Positive and negative rotation of spare capacity in each period are 5% of the system load, wind power penetration limit coefficient is 0.09. MIAFSA parameters setting: artificial scale is 80; iteration number is 100; crowd coefficient is 0.3; biggest foraging number is 10; the length of the Tabu table is 10. The Pareto front acquired based on MIAFSA can be shown in Fig. 4 , and the diversity solutions can be shown in Table 1 . From Fig. 4 we can see that the Pareto front integrity is better, and the distribution range of carbon emission is better than the power generation cost, which is mainly due to the conventional units difference is larger.
According to the data of Table 1 , compared with the PSO algorithm, the power generation cost and carbon emissions of optimal solution respectively decrease 7630 RMB and 17360 ton; the electricity expense satisfaction index is approaching to 1, which indicate that the user electricity expense has decreased after TOU, but no serious damage to the power gird company's benefits. Electricity way satisfaction index is higher, which see that the daily electricity use way of user didn't upset after TOU. Opening ratio as an important index of electricity price, which directly decides the peak-valley price. The greater of the index show that the user response more fully with TOU, and peak sharpening effect is more obvious, which accord with the consumer psychology of user. The start-stop cost of units and power generation cost has no obvious relationship, but there are positively correlated with carbon emissions, which show that the frequent start-stop of units is help reduce the carbon emissions of system because of the carbon emission characteristics of small capacity unit is less. The accept ability of wind power under traditional method is 1762MW, in this paper, the accept ability is improve 7MW, 19MW, 15MW respectively under economic optimal, environment optimal and optimal solution station. Thus, compared with the traditional method, the accept ability of wind power of system is improved with demand response considered. From another hand, the peak-valley of load is decreased 334MW, which see that the load rate of system is improved with demand response considered.
The load curve with demand response considered before and after can be shown in Fig. 5 . To test the authenticity of the dispatching results, the optimal solution is given in Table 2 . 
